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OFFICE SPACE TO LET I*

The TANNER-GATES BUILDINGThe Toronto WorldFOR SALEîErSs;* 28-38 Adelaide St. West ...
fFoienerly known as Saturday Ntgfet 

Building)
Suite* arranged to suit occupant* tf

t otflc»

Works 
Bee us

INNER & GATES taken now. Apply at our preeen 
•—M Victoria Street. $t. eSSS.:^realty bro ÎMata 6883.
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a Note Which Powers Will 
Present to Porte Today 
Urging Cession oE.Fortress 
Not Expected to Carry 
Weight—Conflict Will Be 
of Brief Duration.

BEATTIE NESBITTConflagration, Most Disas
trous in History of Canadian 
West. Gained Headway in 
Early Hours of Sunday — 
Low Water Pressure and 
Ammonia Fumes Baffled 
Firemen.

i

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer Says, 
Wages Paid Are Far Too 
Low and Predicts the Enact
ment of a Dominion Mini
mum Wage Law—First of 
Series of Sermons.

Judge Middleton Was Sur
prised at Verdict and Scored 
the Jurors Very Severely 
For Acquitting the Defend
ants and Censuring Them 
at the Same Time.

E
LONDON'. Lin: 12.—(Can. Press.)- 

The British secretary of : state for 
foreign affairs. Sir Edward Grey, and 
the ambasadors of the powers, have 
made representations to Rechad -Pasha 
regarding the projected departure of 
the Turkish delegates, which is 
equivalent to a definite rupture of the 
peace negotiations, for which Turkey 
is considered responsible.

In reply, Rechad Pasha said thathe 
was not responsible tor,the suspension 
of the work of the conference, which 
was decreed by the édités, -not only 
without asking his opinion, but with
out even allowing him to exprès» It 
when he begged to do so. * He had 
watted a,whole week, hoping1 that re
flection would bring the allies to a 
more reasonable and moderate view, 
but as no move had been made oh 
their part In this direction and no de
sire had been manifested to bear what 
further rectification of the frontier 
Turkey was prepared to Indicate—na
turally without ceding Adiriapdple— 
the Turkish plenipotentiaries could 
not remain in London Indefinitely.

Patience Nearly Exhausted.
In deference to England, which had 

treated them so hospitably and oUt of 
regard for the other powers, whhse 
ambassadors regretted the rupture of 
the negotiations. Reohad Pasha con - 
sented to telegraph to Constantinople 
asking for definite instructions.

The allies also are tired of waiting. 
They do not beUeve that the note 
which the powers will present at Con
stantinople op Monday will have tbs 
desired effect .

The allies are becoming dissatisfied

Continued on Page 7, Column 4

Doctor is iiv a Very Serious 
Condition, Suffering From 

a Complication of 
Diseases.

Many Small Craft Reported 
Wrecked and Big Liners 

Have Difficulty in Mak
ing Port.

■-lÿ CALGARY, Alb.. Jan. 13.—(Can.
‘ press.)—The most disastrous fire in

I the history of Western Canada oc

curred today when the large packing 
If ’ plant of P. Bums & Co. was totally 

destroyed.
I % casses HHUmi . .
[ be in excess of $2.000,000.
* tount of the low water pressure the 

fire department was unable to do ef
fective work and at a late hour to- 
alght the tire was still raging.

The loss is serious in that the lo
cal plant was the largest institution 
*f its kind in the' west, from which all 

| of the*western cities, including \an- 
and Victoria and the coast eli

te*, draw largely for their meat sup
ply and butchering In the open may 
have to be resorted to in order to pre
vent a. meat famine. The storage plant 

. Contained from 15,000 to 20,000 car-

. Canada’s prosperity was dçffned - as 
prodigious by Rev. Byron H, Stauffer, 
at Bdnd Street Congregational Church 
last night. The building was throng
ed, a number standing thruout the

Much to the surprise of Mr. Justice 
Middleton the jury to the Star Theatre 

returned a verdict of “not 
Messrs. ' 
at 10.30

TRIED ILL WEcase
guilty” against the defendants,
F. W. Stair and Daniel Plerc*
Saturday night The Judge severely 
scored the jury for what be_ called g 
miscarriage of the administration of 
jueticq. He declared that aunosner 
jury of their type would not be found 
for a long time. Justice. In his opin
ion, had been brought‘into lli-repute 

by their finding, which follows:
"It is with exceeding great difficulty 

that we bring to a verdict of not 
guilty,, but the jurors wish the citi
zens, to .know ■ that they feel that the 
proprietors and those in charge of 

........ show houses cannot be too strongly
The steamer Mauretania was 116,11 ' censured for allowing such plays as 

alongside the landing sti|ge at Liver- y,^ suggesting anything that is lm- 
e < pool until 9.20-o’clock tonight, w en indecent or obscene.”

Driven Back By Fumes. she sailed direct tor New York. Hon. Mr. Justice Middleton: "I **-
The fire was discovered about 12.30 To Rescue of Vessel. sume from the fact that you have

t’clock Sunday morning. The whole The,steamer Celtic/from-îîew  ̂ ork, takén gy much troyble with this ver- - l-by no means the .fault of Chris-
of the basement was in flames, and Jan. 4, which arrived at ^Jeeps ^ . dLct that jt l, honestly and con- er 3 wlnder tHat be ls now a
the packing plant department, aug- this afternoon, reports ^vlng. exper- sclentlously arrlved at. I may frank-! ,n No. 3 police station, to
mes ted by all of the city fire depart- jenceti terrific weather. The gale was that I entirely disagree with it. ; . co-pse at the city
wnto, wexe unable to make any head- s<> vlolent on Friday and Saturday that {cannot 8ee how any reasonable- man ! stead 01 L^ust 32 stitches In
fn a measured “water pressure the passengerswereforWdde onthe ^ have a»y doubt that that head, because this young
and aJso -to the ammonia fun\es in promenade decks. The Celtic at 4 am. | w anything else than immoral, to- on hi. own person
Se bornent, which were so strong Friday- spoke to the British «teame, ; ^ S and ! cannot see man 6xPer>mented on hi8 own Person
that the me'h could not endurethem. Wayfarer from Liverpool, Jan. 5. for n found that even on the <te- toan attempt t0, f‘ft
^feTnt^only toT^rlvIn back by New Orleans. She had lôst funnel - fendant8. evjdence you COuld arrive at wa* whlcb t° MU b T^M

overpowering ammopia fumas, lu and all lifeboats, and the steering âny other verdlct The rider that you The lodgers at 118 Grange avenue
a short «me the flio had gotton into gear was disabled. The C&tic report- l hav@ t0 your verdlct indicates ; were awakened about 7.30 yesterday
store^s^and*0when this Xturred the ed that the Wayfarer was putting ^ yQu have 60œè doubt, and while morning by shouts and laughter from

water had no effect whatever. back to Liverpool. A wireless mess- n<jw ,t lg my duty to discharge those a rear room on the second floor. Fur-
Several firemen had «arrow escapes age stated that fhe steering gear had accaaed j hope they will recognize the nlture could be heard crashing on i Bafe eaterpriseB paid. In Toronto |

xTJfntie wtre standl« b? fact that It may be difficult to find the floor: glass could also be heard tb#re wefe bu8,n6s8e. which were pay- |
raged furiously all day and tonight aa G,rman Steamer Crippled. another jury that will take a similar against the walls, and above all rose lne largo dividends and back of the
little remains of the magnificent plant jh* ... pritHfe etouner Wlmborn?, ^g^Vhen a play of that kind is again Wud shrieks. ........... dividends were starvation wages.
hut Charred rutos.. onX^S. produced. I.hope that those in chargé Ingtde the bedroom-was Christopher - Morally Bound.

The Burm^P'ant was a local msti- tlie German steamer Abyssinia, which of the morality department of this city j W1nder. He was engrossed in an Every employer was morally b6an 
tatien with- a history. It had its ggûefl from Hamburg Dec. 22 tor ^ regard thia verdict àâ,in any ttemI,t to batter his head to pieces to see that bis employes received

! &TÜS. .cLeloUCaVTaâ>utTo fh^Æ-Si A* tmy^onln* ptffVtnZTZ 1 ^ T" S ^ TZ a wk^ nSderoto

veafS ago1 It is related that his sole the nature of which, however,. »*not vailed; I do not think that we can be the cllair Up in the air as far as the wagè for working girls. ■-
capita! *ah one lone beef steer. The disclosed. . proud of the censure that permits the c6lllng The trick was to let it strike , jn New York 150.000 garment work-
growth of his plant has kept pace with The German steamer Çlaus Horn, DrodueUon 0f a play so yile and un- . , h d aB lt teiL ers were, on strike, a total equal to a .
the development ef this section, and from Jacksonville, Norfolk, and other P7° _ ' Th dpnartment1 °n blS b6a ! quarter of the population of Toronto. . , « n !> __ D’ Mor-L-enrr» Ar Mann

01 ’g^Sr*’'lu* ° ,,r”* ‘ TZ*1,.?»', rf-— àot Wh„ Steamer Which Crashed Upon a Ledge During Foggy

L±:hrg.l--a^^-—STZ ï»“ -L ^ »• S,TpSî;SS"SL»w“ld “ “* PrT Weather-Government Steamer Lady Uuner and

1. th. 0< n,. ip,. oiA.veP i|veB-____ __  Bi*" “ “* *^,,‘1, “ To’S LZbÏÏT ' Ip.fîS ffui? oS’oi,S2 Other Craft Took Off Passengers Numbering Nearly
h IW60.000. , EDMONTON ALSO VISITED. seems to be substantially undisputed, seconds. . t>lû wal, he p^dC or in Toronto wear ball dres- UIIW MW OM WU 6

||Hb I ■ has been convicted of publishing oh- j Choosing a solid part of, the wall, h eeg yygQgg hundreds of dollars, are in ML,- Hnnrlrprl
seen© literature, while those who pro- ruehed at it time after time, head a meàsure responsible. Their eitra- i1111c
duced the play have tbeçn, by the drwn «trikins full force against vagance causes the capitalists to , ,
;;S«L?U-TO,u&a<a“d‘2« \U; ».*••»— U».. !» »» gr^S* iSSJr“ÇS.“Æ&ÎS HALIFAX. **, » lr.-ic.. Fb»).--Fry »^..t~'M “»».

ws&'sss-te's’-ev en»w„. EvFjEHSS,^£; ss&JPsa.'&SMS'w ^rsr

agreed. His lordship This method faUtag to bring about gto^khoider8 using their Influence 0f a ship from such a predicament is generaUy at 6 ' — -
great expense wtoch a ^ tnalwotod ^ wtnder g^ped a m insure the payment of decent wages, tain evidently thinks that the gfterpart of the ship iAdteep
”e^’efendants as weU^ to as he 1 china Jug- This he smashed over hte 8UCCE880R TO CHIEF RABBI,_ . the ^hTurantoîn0Mrïck’lt U o’clock this morning li^Wek and

could discern, there was not much to ; bead. Wlth -eae piece of china he -------- 1“e ^ra)r‘ , . . auart6r of a mile north Of ChebuCte Heaatlfht ”»

ZSrS4S&~8c't5SLl,55:^> *2« «‘■«•■w**-*"
■ . - ------------------_ ■■ . .arms. With another he succeeded to Leopold ' d« Rothschild’s residence He was manoeuvring tor a pilot at the b..t there was some

Continued on Page 2, Column 4. I terating the back of his head- j m London to chodse a successor to Word was at ,®®°tht°^alltfh“ govwîm^ntSteamer Lady Laurier.

By the time tbe household had etat ^®blla-^ tbe Brit™ Empire."n“stato- : ^BridgewatT/and other craft went^cma^c. th6 wreck, 

for assistance Constable Childs (11) wa8 issued at the conclusion of STRUCK BOW ON. . , b . .
arrived. From a safe distance he the meeting, bat It was understood The stranded ship struck bow on when the tide was halt high, anm»

— — —

- »1rSsSSS.t
Mi. M,n .,d th. CT. '

The Lady Laurier'took the women and children first and the aW W! 
Tne uauy n-Awater The wind was heavy from the southwesttransferred to the Bridgwater T he chebucto Head. Had the

property of Mackenzie and Mann.

The condition of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
was reported last night as being very 

There is Utile hope for his re- 
A complication of three ser-

LONDON. Jan. 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
The L'nited Kingdom was swept Sat
urday and Sunday by heavy, g i'c«s and 
snowstorms. There have been many 
wrecks of small craft, and coast ship
ping has been considerably damaged. 
Vessels arriving to port today -felt the 
full f»ry of the storm and some of 
them; are badly scarred.

In the .North of England the storm 
was of terrific severity, lasting thirty- 
three hours, and there was a continu
ous snowfall in the Newcastle dis
trict. Telephone and telegraph wjres 
are down in all directions.

)The loss, including car- 
to cold storage, will probably 

On ac-

y service, r
Big dh’idemte and starvation wages

coverv.
formed the topic. loug diseases has been working on Dr.

The text wav Mastors^t^yom Neeblll tor many years. They were
Z t not attended to at the proper time and

This exhortation by Paul, he said, was weakened the system to such
much softer than the language used nluuly '
by Jeremlnah and In Proverbs regar- an extent that medical skill could no 
ing them who oppress the poor. [conquer them. Dr. Graham Chambers 

* Dangers of Prosperity. Uted that Dr. Nesbitt would never

, With a nation as with a man, the dan- , be able to attend lr. 
gers of prosperity were greater than! Since his flrst appearance Jn courL 
Sese of want, just as the disease. Dr. Nesbitt has steadily lost ground 

of * fat man were, often worse than 
these of a man of spare habit.

The speed with which most enter 
prises were financed on this continent, 
were almost Incredible. There was ly- 
one case on record in Chicago, where 
a big Investor rushed into bis bank-
eris office and said, “A quarter, thirty, SASKATOON.’ Jân. 12—(Can. Press.) 
four and a half?” “No five,” the _Fjre this morning completely gutted 
banker said. "All right” And to these tJje buuatng ot the Western Foundry 
few words the borrower secured a aQd Machlnc Co. here. Many valu- 
loàn of a quarter of a million dollars. able patterns were destroyed. at)d the 
for thirty days, at five per cent j total loss on- plant and buildings will

To start with all would agree that total about $26,000, which Is J man who had the ability to organ-

ize and manage a business and Invest- ^ was one of the coldest days 
ed his capital in it .should receive the the year. . , .
largest salary paid by the causeÆt'.re.

addition to six to seven per cent In- , bompany will rebuild at an early 
terest on his capital. Six or seven 
per cent was all that to the long ran

low.
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"Everybody’s Doing It,” Said 

C. J. Winder When Asked 
Why He Attempted Suicide 
by Beating Himself With a 
Chair, Cutting His Throat 
and Battering His Skull.

couver

so far as bis health Is concerned. He 
has made a bravg Attempt to rally and 

. fully believes that he trill pull thru. 
His doctors think, however, dlfferent-
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FIRE AT 8A8KATOON.

I

date -
! LINER URANIUM ISONROTS

AT HALIFAX HARBOR [NTRANCEEK
PASSENGERS SAFC11 O’

celling.
un* on bis bead as it felt 

a,».
?

■ rfâ-
W4,

Pat Burns, head of the meat packing 
iadustry, was at the King Edward 
Hotel Saturday, but left for the west 
before tbe news of the fire was re
ceived.

EDMONTON, Alb?, Jan. 12.—(Can. 
Press.)—With the thermometer - far 
below hero fire broke out Saturday 
afternon in Reed’s Bazaar, a. two 
storey wooden structure at .the confer 
of Jasper and Second streets to the 
centre of the business section of the. 
city. Owing to a breakdown in the 
power plant the city was without 
water for nearly ap hour, and it look
ed for a time as « all tt>e buildings 
in the vicinity were doomed. Firemen 
were helpless to stop -the flames, and 
could only tear down adjoining build
ings to prevent further progress. Af
ter nearly an bourie. anxious waiting, 
water was turned on and further pro

of the flames was stopped.

xi

i ■ §
wall with the.fury of a wild animai.

Tried Another W»y. ÿg» conditions her bows on a reel, tne L~J£hv^kt'kii^watbri bttt W W»-
This method faUtag to bring about 6y gtockbolder8 u8ing their Influence of a ship from such a “^thesbip in deep water wlU 4rag
. Winder grasped a in insure the payment of decent wages, tain evidently thinks that the .gfterpart of the snip m creep

«SSffi
Press)—The buildhrg of The'Moncton 
Times was gurttqd by fire this after- 

s,nd mudh of the machinery and 
stock destroyed. Four employes in the 
building were cut off 'by the flames and 
had to be rescued by the firemen.

It will be several days before any of 
the machinery te-tfr* plant can be used, 
end acrangero'-ntaherve been made f«. 
printing The Times In the office of Th* 
Transcript. The loss wlU be about 
310,900.

noon.
Sbt

gross

1 EVERYBODY’S PARCELS BUT HIS OWNCARRYING
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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j CANADIAN SHIPPING PROTECO 

BY REJECTION OF CHICAGO’S 
BIG PROJECT FOR DRAINAGE
—.— <y— ...........................................................................
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v.z> mi c f mit such a diversion, however clearly
United , States Secretary or demanded by the Iocai interests of the

War Holds That Proposed ; sanitation of Chicago.
. r 1 i as- "Third. That on the facts here pre-

Diversion or Lake Michigan Mnted no 6uch cæg 0f local perman-

Water Would Seriously In- ent necessity is made evident

ter fere With Navigation or Canadlan treaty for a settlement by

Great I and Rivers. joint commission or ’questions or mat-
ters of difference’ between the Unit- | ^ 
ed States and Canada offer a further 1

V

J ;j :» \ Y^NAIïIAN

■ M m. *4 foyr*mmf.iM VIADUCT HEARING TODAY.PRAYERS FOR RECOVERY.
OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—(Cam PreaA)— ^ ^Heltototh, J.'lTsii^iley tod

Prayers

*.

for the speedy recovery front Hon’ Wallace Nesbftt appear for the. 
illness of Her Royal Highness the railway companies at tomorrow's privy

said In council hearing of the C.P.R appeal 
from the order of the railway commis- 
sion with regard to the Toronto via- 
duct. * f v V

The hearing has been fixed for 12

m * , ... Duchess of Connaught, were
reason why no administrative officer ^ R^mao catholic Churcbee of
should authorize a further diversion ■ cf thls morning. A circular let- 
of water, manifestly so injurious to 
Canada, against Canadian protest.” ■

How Canada Is Affected.
Dealing at length with the reasons 

that have influenced his decision the

WASHINGTON. Jau. 12— (Special.) 
—Henry L. Stimson. United States 
secretary of war, has denied the ap
plication of the sanitary district of 

the amount of 
wat?r drawn from Lake Michigan from 
41*7 cable feet per second, the amount 

authorized, to 16,006 cubic feet. 
He thus states his conclusions:

-First That the diversion of 10.006 
cubic feet per second from Lake Michi
gan, as applied for to this petition, 
would substantially. Interfere with the 
navigable capacity of the navigable 

the Great Lakes and their

> z
S-
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i ter from Archbishop Gauthier setting 
j forth the duty of the faithful to pray , o’clock.

. I for those in high station and making I Dineen's Furs and the Weather, 
particular reference to her highness, | ^ This is weather for furs.^he ^ajly

of humanity, was read, and prayers bweiewird*o^rinfc mainly, tif tbe mild- 

were then said. csss of the winter. It was the bmtit-
wardness of the season that necessi
tated the Introduction of a sals of 
furs at reduced prices at Dineen’s. 
The change in the weather jslll make 
no immediate increase in pr|eea._ lea 
sale will probably run all thru Ji 
ary, with the better bargains gdlng 
earliest Pay a visit early to Dtnpen a 
and ssleet your purchase. W. * D. 
Dineen Company. Limited.
Yonge and Temperance streets.

a
< Chicago to increase
2
5C,
Vi now secretary says:

“The United States has Improved 
about 106 harbors and rivers on the 
Great Lakes affected by this diversion 
and has spent on such improvements 

ninety millions of dollars. The

WWW
She is Coming Back.

May Irwin, said to be tbe funniest 
the stage, wfll be In To-

s N x/*~:
Sk )

over
Canadian Government has improved ronto y,ts week playing an engage- 
over 50 harbors on Georgian Bay :md ment at tbe princess to the screaming 
Lakes Huron. St Clair. Erie and On- farce coraedy, “Widow by Proxy,” in 
fario.

woman onf
3

waters to
connecting rivers.

“Second. That that being so.lt would 
appropriate for me, wltboat
foTieresstonal sanction, to per-

Lr
V

By treaty. American vessels whieb abe has achieved .her greatest/not be
express

Continued on Pegs t Column 4. success
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Back to Bytown
OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—(Spe- 

daL)—Not more than ordinary 
Interest is being displayed in 
the reopening of parliament on 
Tuesday. - Liberal members 
who returned to the capital to
day were naturally reticent, 
and refuse to say what they 
think the course the party will 
take oh the naval question is 
going to be.

Reports that the opposition 
will try to force the govern
ment to the country are not 
generally credited. A caucus 
q# the party Will be held, it is 
understood, on Wednesday, 
when the reports of the mem
bers of Oie various consti
tuencies will- be considered,
and the attitude of the party 

decided upon. i .
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